Cultivating Really Great Teams
Three modules support implementation of key practices to strengthen
your church teams:

#1 Getting Started
#2 How we Work Together
#3 Collaborating in the Body of Christ
With downloads, video tutorials and phone-a-friend access to a coach, you have hands on tools for
your leadership teams. Great teams don’t just happen; these resources provide powerful support
with practical facilitation steps you can use to get teams started off on the right foot. Start now and
become increasingly fruitful in faith and ministry.

#1 Getting Started module includes:
•
•

Video tutorial (coming soon) introduces this set of resources with suggestions for
using them.
3 Downloads: (get this set now)
•
Developing Great Teams in the Church – To introduce developing church
teams, 4 principles for team development, discussion questions.
•
Starting Off on the Right Foot – For designing a first meeting, initial team
building exercises, and developing a team covenant.
•
Practicing the Body of Christ Together – Key practices for working together,
experiencing the Body of Christ. Levels of decision-making illustrated. A process
for clarifying a team’s role in relationship with other church teams.

Cost #1 Getting Started - $50

#2 How We Work Together module includes:
•
•

Video tutorial (coming soon) introduces this set of resources and suggestions for using
them.
4 Downloads: (get this set now)
•
Church Teams: Embodying Christian Community – 6 key characteristics of a
trusting and supportive climate, discussion questions for sharing hopes and
strengthening your team.
•
Developing Your Team – A team development assessment tool for sharing
experience and deciding where team development efforts might be focused.
•
Designing Effective Team Meetings – Practical steps that make up an effective
•

meeting cycle.
Group Methods of Decision-Making – Practical steps for making collaborative
decisions, strengthening your church teams’ decision-making processes as a
result.

Cost #2 How We Work Together - $50

#3 Collaborating in the Body of Christ -

Cultivate a climate of participation and

collaboration across your congregation’s structure of ministry teams and groups. This
module includes:
•
•

Video tutorial (coming soon) to introduce this set of resources and suggestions for
using them.
2 Downloads: (get this set now)

•

Practices for Collaborating and Coordinating – Guidelines for all church
teams contributing to collaboration and coordination. Particular attention is given
to the role of the leadership council, along with steps in an annual cycle of
planning (Plan/Do/Review). Includes a process for choosing a church-wide
ministry priority that unites all teams in a shared agenda.

•

Teamwork in the Body of Christ – Explains how multiple teams function
together in a climate of mutual encouragement and cooperation as a ‘network of
overlapping linked groups.’ Instructions for a team exercise in drawing your
church’s structure is provided, followed by 6 core processes facilitated by the
important role of ‘linking persons.’ Experience harmony across the local church
organizational structure!

Cost #3 Collaborating in the Body of Christ - $50

Ask a question:
Dale Ziemer dale@missionalchurch.org
or Ray Schulte ray@missionalchurch.org

